The precise acquisition of three-dimensional geometrical data in micro-and nanotechnology is crucial for advanced fabrication processes. Scanning white-light interferometry (SWLI) achieves nanometer resolution in the axial direction, but the lateral resolution is far more critical. The requirements for an areal measuring optical sensor in a Nano Measuring Machine are very high. The resolution in every dimension and the working distance have to be as high as possible. In contrast to a Mirau interferometer a Linnik interferometer does not need any components in front of the objective lens. This benefit permits both, a long working distance and a high lateral resolution. In the EC-funded project "NanoCMM" we developed a Linnik interferometer providing a working distance of more than 5 mm and a lateral resolution of 0.3 μm. With this interferometer we measured the full modulation depth and the rectangular shape of a pitch standard close to the Rayleigh resolution limit.
INTRODUCTION
Production processes in micro-and nano-technology require adequate measuring instruments to obtain three-dimensional geometries. Due to increasing production requirements, the lateral resolution plays a more and more crucial role. SWLI is a fast and highly accurate method to measure 3D topographies of technical objects. 1 It is particularly well suited for the measurement of step height structures e.g. in microelectro-mechanical systems (MEMS). The measuring principle is based on a so-called depth scan. During this scan the optical path-length difference between the measuring and the reference arm of the interferometer is varied in small steps. At every scanner position an interferogram is recorded by a digital video camera. 2 This results in a separate interferogram for each camera pixel known as correlogram. Shadowing effects are mostly avoided because the optical axes of the illumination and the measurement path of the interferometer are the same. 2, 3 To obtain the 3D-topography from the measured interference patterns different signal processing methods are used. In a first step the maximum position of a correlogram's envelope is usually determined. This method can be realized by contrast or by spatial frequency domain analysis. 5 By additionally evaluating the phase of the interference signal sub-nanometer height resolution can be achieved. 1, 5, 6 To solve the ambiguity problem of phase evaluation the envelope is used to determine the corresponding fringe order. This procedure results in a comparable accuracy to conventional phase-shifting interferometry. Due to the fringe order determination also height steps can be measured correctly. 6, 8 The subject we address in this paper is the lateral resolution in SWLI. For many measuring objects the height resolution of SWLI is more than sufficient, but the increasing miniaturization also demands better lateral resolution. There are different approaches to characterize the lateral resolution of microscopic 3D-measuring systems. 9, 10 However, none of these corresponds to the measuring results we obtained from a UV illuminated Linnik type SWLI.
LATERAL RESOLUTION IN SWLI
For an optical imaging system it is generally assumed that the lateral resolution corresponds to the optical resolution represented by the Rayleigh criterion: = 0.61 /NA, or the Sparrow criterion:
= 0.47 /NA, where δ is the smallest distance of two separated points on a measuring object. These criterions are based on linear system theory. Since an optical profiler differs from a 2D imaging system, the different height levels of an object may lead to strong nonlinear effects. For such optical profiling systems no satisfying definition of the lateral resolution exists so far. Although there are a lot of publications about height resolution in SWLI, the lateral resolution has barely been examined. P. de Groot et al. have introduced the instrument transfer function (ITF).
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This function is an extension to the 3D situation of the well-known modulation transfer function (MTF) in optical imaging. For a height step of the measuring object of only 40 nm the resulting ITF is close to a typical MTF. Here the interference intensity is proportional to the surface height and interferometric imaging behaves linear. Corresponding to tactile instruments the German guideline VDI/VDE 2655-1.1, which deals with the calibration of interference microscopes, introduces a short cutoff wavelength related to the surface structure. 9 In this approach the measured height of a rectangular grating structure decreases if the spatial frequency increases, i.e. the instrument shows a low pass characteristic. According to the guideline the minimum resolvable pitch value in SWLI corresponding to the short cutoff wavelength has to be 2 times to 3 times the value of the lateral resolution determined by the Rayleigh criterion. If the full modulation depth of a periodic object structure has to be determined, the pitch value should be 4 times to 6 times greater than the Rayleigh resolution. According to our measuring results the interferometer behaves non-linear, if the maximum height differences of structured surfaces are not small compared to a quarter of the wavelength of light. In addition, the measurement and evaluation procedures are strongly non-linear. Small changes of the input parameters can lead to rapid changes in the output. However, an optical profiler differs from a 2D imaging system, since two points on a height profile attributed to different height levels need to be laterally resolved. Fig. 1 illustrates the basic difference in lateral resolution between 2D imaging and 3D measurement. Fig. 1a shows a modulated amplitude grating. The two curves represent cross sections of point spread functions for the two centered bright lines. According to the Rayleigh criterion the least resolvable pitch value is 2D = = 0.61 / NA, with the resolution limit , the numerical aperture NA and the center wavelength of the used light. In order to measure the amplitude of a 3D height modulated object, i.e. a phase object, at least one point on each height level has to be resolved. Accordingly, the resolvable pitch value increases by a factor of two so that 3D = 2 = 1.22 / NA. Another point influencing the lateral resolution is the object's aspect ratio. The experimental results shown in this paper have aspect ratios below one. The same is true for most objects in practice. Hence, the results presented in the following section apply to the majority of 3D microstructured measuring objects. Fig. 1 : a) Cross section of the point spread functions of two points on a 2D intensity modulated object. The distance is the lateral resolution corresponding to the Rayleigh criterion. 2D is the minimum resolvable pitch value of the grating. b) Intensity point spread functions of two points on a 3D height modulated object. The distance remains the same. In order to determine the height of the grating, one point on every height level has to be measured. In this case the smallest resolved pitch value is 3D = 2 2D .
RESOLUTION OPTIMIZED LINNIK INTERFEROMETER
The lateral resolution of an optical microscopic instrument depends on the wavelength of the used light and the NA of the objective lens. In the project "NanoCMM" (Nano Coordinate Measuring Machine) a white-light interferometer should be integrated into a nano measuring machine. The objective lens of the interferometer should not reach into the measuring volume of the machine to prevent mechanical damage of the machine or the measuring object. Thus, a minimum working distance of 5 mm at best possible lateral resolution is required. These two demands counteract each other. Depending on the magnification in SWLI three types of interference objectives are used. Systems with small magnifications from 1x to 5x are usually realized in the Michelson arrangement with a beam splitter under the lens as shown in Fig. 2 . In this setup the reference mirror is placed outside the imaging path. At these low magnifications the aperture angle is rather small and the field of view is quite big so that a mirror inside the imaging path would block too much light coming from the object. In order to achieve an equal optical path length in the reference path and to reduce aberrations a second objective lens is needed. Due to this second lens a Linnik setup is quite expensive. Another reason why it is rarely used is the demanding adjustment and its sensitivity against mechanical influences. However, in the environment of a nano measuring machine no mechanical influences affect the interferometer. Under these conditions the Linnik setup is the best choice to optimize the lateral resolution.
NANOCMM SETUP
Fig . 5 shows the schematic setup of the complete Linnik interferometer. The illumination unit comprises two LEDs emitting at different center wavelengths. Thus, without touching the interferometer measurements using different wavelength regimes can be made. The condenser lens images the diffuser plate into the entrance pupil of the microscope objectives to obtain a homogenous illumination. The objectives corrected for the near UV range show a 50x magnification and a rather long working distance of 7 mm. With the NA of 0.55 the Rayleigh criterion results in a lateral resolution of 0.67 μm for a wavelength of 600 nm and 0.44 μm for 395 nm. The tube lens also works in the near UV range. Other optical components like the diffuser and the beam splitter in front of the LEDs are made from fussed silica to work in the UV range. Since the maximum output power of available LEDs rapidly falls below 400 nm this currently limits the shortest usable wavelength. The CCD comprises 1392 x 1040 pixels on a ½" chip resulting in a lateral sampling interval of only 100 nm. To perform the SWLI depth scan outside the nano measuring machine the measuring object is placed on a piezo stage. The distance between the measuring object and the objective lens is varied in steps of 20 nm while the camera takes an image after each step. The position of the reference mirror is fixed during the measurement. Due to the fact that the interference takes place behind the objective lenses dispersion effects have to be minimized. Thus, the beam splitter cube has a high planarity and low dimensional and angular tolerances. 13 This ensures that in both arms of the interferometer the optical path lengths in glass are nearly the same. The mechanical setup has to provide a number of adjustment axes with low tolerances as shown in Fig. 6 . At first, both objective lenses have to be placed exactly onto the optical axis. Only small tilt angles would lead to significant dispersi measuring results. Secondly, the object and the referen be placed exactly in the working dis by the focal length of the object important is the axial objective len i.e. the distance between the micr and the center of the beam spli relatively small field of view and system is quite tolerant against a reference mirror or the measuring requirements lead to the need o mechanical adjustment capabilities. CCD. An xyzeath the sensor to asurment position. rmed via a pizo zThe sensor after integration i seen in Fig. 8 . Here the pro object and the depth scan are presicion axes of the machine. 
EXPERIMENTA
According to the mentioned V well suited lateral resolut rectangular grating structure lengths down to the Rayleigh The grating amplitude should b that the measurement resu resolution standard give a rea respect to applications in micro For the investigation documented here we choose the resolution standard RS-N made by Simetrics. The arrangement of the standard and the pitch values are shown in Fig. 9 . The smallest pitch values range from 0.3 to 6 μm. The nominal peak-to-valley amplitude is 190 nm. Due to the etching process the depth becomes smaller as the grooves become narrower. Considering Fig. 1 the least resolvable pitch value 3D in the 3D case is 1.33 μm assuming a light wavelength of 600 nm and 0.88 μm for 395 nm. In the following we show results related to the pitch values of 1.2 μm and 0.6 μm. Illuminating with 600 nm the interferometer should not be able to resolve the 1.2 μm nor the 0.6 μm pitch length. According to the ITF as defined by de Groot et al. 9 the measured normalized modulation depth should be clearly below one at a pitch length of 1.2 μm and close to zero at 0.6 μm pitch. Due to non-linear transfer characteristics of the interferometer the measurement results differ from the theoretical considerations.
L RESULTS
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Interference Fringes and Signals
In order to understand the complex measurement process of an optical profiler such as a white-light interferometer it is helpful to take all available information into account. The first impression of what happens at the surface under investigation gives us the CCD image of an interference pattern. Fig. 10 shows such an image of the standard at a pitch value of 0.6 μm illuminated with a white-light LED emitting at a center wavelength of 600 nm. The rectangular surface structure and the interference fringes are hard to see at this wavelength. Reducing the wavelength to 395 nm by use of a UV LED the contrast rises as Fig. 11 demonstrates. The rectangular structure is clearly visible and also interference fringes appear. This example shows that a relatively small wavelength reduction leads to a significant contrast enhancement in interference microscopy. Figures 12 and 13 show intensity signals of a single CCD pixel recorded during the depth scan of the interferometric measurement. The signal in Fig. 12 corresponds to the resolution standard with a pitch value of 0.6 μm illuminated by a white-light LED. The center wavelength of the illuminating light can be obtained from the cycle length of the interfernce fringes. Due to the insufficient lateral reso acts like a noisy mirror. The modul signal depends on the surface strucu intensity of the illuminating light. T power of the white-light LED compared to the UV LED. Thus contrast is high enough to evaluat except for some noise all signals a height level. Fig. 13 shows a signal occuring at th standard with 0.6 μm pitch but u with the UV LED emitting at 395 wavelength results in a reduced cy interfernce fringes. In addition, the of the UV LED leads to a longer which increases the number of interfernce signal. Although the int LED is much lower the modulation big as in case of the white-light LED the higher contrast in the interferenc increases the modulation depth o signal.
Profile Measuring Results
In order to demonstrate the resolu with respect to conventio interferometers the measuring resu interferometer are compared to tho Mirau interferometer. Both instrum same 50x magnification and near (0.55 for the Linnik and 0.5 interferometer). A profile section result recorded with a Mirau inter 1.2 μm pitch grating illuminated w LED is shown in Fig. 14a . The curv the result of the envelope evaluatio height of the standard is twice as whereas the measured profile rectangular shape correctly. Altho effect cannot be seen very clearly be cycle length of the profile we assum causes the height measuring error. the phase evaluation this error lead fringe order resulting in additional h the wavelength. In practice s particularly critical because the measuring object seems to be obta the correct amplitude is not kno indication that the result is incorr steps of /2 lead to a measured am 500 nm. The results displayed measured by the Linnik interferome the envelope evaluation shows compared to the result according to consequence of the longer coheren blue LED used in the Linnik interfer the result is sufficiently good to fin order. Hence, from the phase eval height value of 190 nm can be o batwings are visible at the edges of t olution the surface lation depth of the ure but also on the The optical output is much higher , the interference te the signals but appear at the same he same resolution under illumination 5 nm. The shorter ycle length of the e narrow spectrum coherence length f cycles in the tensity of the UV n depth is quite as D. This shows that ce pattern (Fig. 11 ) of the interfernce ution enhancement onal white-light ults of the Linnik ose obtained by a ments provide the rly the same NA for the Mirau n of a measuring rferometer on the with a white-light ve at the top shows on. The measured high as expected reproduces the ough the batwing ecause of the small me that this effect 13 In the result of ds to an incorrect height steps of half such results are e shape of the ained correctly. If own, there is no rect. These height mplitude of about in Fig. 14b are eter. The result of increased noise Fig. 14a . This is a nce length of the rometer. However, nd the right fringe uation the correct obtained, although the profile. The profiles plotted in Fi comparison of a conventio resolution optimized Linnik in value of the resolution stan Fig. 15a demonstrates that the longer resolved by the Mira minimum resolvable pitch valu (see Fig. 1 ) is twice the R 0.73 μm. In this case the theore the grating structure cannot b the measuring results. For th Fig. 15b the wavelength u interferometer was 395 nm (U wavelength theoretically lea resolvable pitch value of 3 Rayleigh resolution is 0.4 measuring results show the grating and the measured ste slightly from its nominal value to the conclusion that, apart fr the Rayleigh criterion known fr to work better than the lateral the 3D case of Fig 1. The reaso in the special instrument trans vertical scanning white-light shown in the following section. ig. 15 again show a onal Mirau and the nterferometer. The pitch ndard is now 0.6 μm.
grating structure is no au interferometer. The ue 3D for the 3D case Rayleigh resolution of etical consideration that e resolved agrees with he results according to used in the Linnik UV-LED). This reduced ads to a minimum 3D = 0.88 μm since the 4 μm. However, the correct shape of the ep height differs only . These results give rise rom the batwing effect, from 2D imaging seems resolution according to on for this can be found sfer characteristics of a interferometer as it is . 
TRANSFER CHARACT OBTAINED FROM SIMU SIGNALS
In order to clarify the discre experimental results and theoretical developed a simulation model, simulated SWLI signals taking the microscopic imaging system of the i account. 14 The resulting correl evaluated in the same way as r signals. Fig. 16 shows a rectangular amplitu cycle length of 0.66 μm as well intensity curve in the image plane with a Rayleigh resolution of 0.66 expected only the low frequency c rectangular is transferred to the filtering caused by diffraction lea amplitude reduction of the remaini component. 
ERISTICS LATED SWLI
epancies between considerations we which results in diffraction limited interferometer into lograms can be real measurement ude grating with a l as the resulting e of a microscope 6 μm. As is to be component of the image. Low-pass ads to a dramatic ing low-frequency ht profile and the nt, obtained by velope position or als. The result of e similar to the response of the imaging system However, if the phase of the taken into account, apart from resulting profile is close to the This simulation study confi results introduced in section demonstrates that both, the me on a depth scan as well as strategy influence the transfer SWLI measurements.
CONCLU
In this paper we introduce a no based on SWLI. The sensor is integrated into coordinate designed for microstructure me provides both, a lateral re micrometer range and a work than 5 mm. It could be demon resolves rectangular structures of 300 nm and a pitch length of Since these results surpass the t a simulation model was develo more realistic impression of tra m according to Fig. 16 . interference signals is batwing deviations the input profile.
ectance function and the y response in the imaging of the amplitude grating μm.
height function (dashed e, 190 nm peak-to-valley response of a white-light gh resolution of 0.66 μm, maximum position is phase of the signals is wer curve).
rms the experimental n 5. Furthermore, it easuring process based the signal evaluation r characteristics of the SION ovel optical area sensor compact enough to be measuring machines easurement. The sensor solution in the subking distance of more nstrated that the sensor s of a lateral extension f 600 nm. theoretical expectations oped, which provides a ansfer characteristics of SWLI instruments than current theoretical approaches. It turned out that the transfer characteristics in SWLI strongly is strongly nonlinear. The measuring process based on a depth scan and the signal evaluation (either based on envelope or phase analysis) both influence the measuring results.
